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1
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1. What is the Elcctronic Library?
The developers of the Carnegie-Mellon University Electronic Library have two goals:
• The deve lopment of automated systems to support research and teaching in a
university committed to appl ication of new technologies in education
• The creation of syste ms that dissem inate information and teach problem-solving
skills nece ssary to find an d use information
The Electronic Libra ry expan ds the present library beyond its physical location by providing
access to loca l resources in a variety of Iorms, and directing users to an even wider range of
resources beyo nd the loca l institution. The Electronic Library under development at CarnegieMellon University will enable its users to access a broad range of information resources
through a sop histicated, user -c ordial e1ectronic wor k station connected to the University's
campus netw ork.
Although print resources continue to occupy an important rele, electronie
communication wi ll serv e to link the libr ar y's user community directly with local network and
remote data sources. These sou rees include full electronie text of documents, databases of
statistical and socio-economie information, locally produced research reports. faculty and staff
prof'iles, commercial databases, and vari ous kinds of directories, dictionaries, and software
programs.

2. Background: The Camp us Nctwork
The CM U Campus Net work Model
The cam pus network desc rib ed below provides a unique environment in which the many
compone nts of the Electroni c Library can be assem bIed into a coherent working utility. This
network com prise s indi vidual we rkstations. software. file servers, and local and remote
communications fa cilities. (See fi gure 1)
By the end of the decade eve ry student and faculty member on the CMU campus will have
The werkstations will
access to an inexpensive, high function, individual-use computer.
typically contain these char acteristics:
•
•
•
•
•

Hard Dis ks with 20 megabytes of storage
2-3 Mega bytes of RAM and virtual memory (uses hard disk as if it were RAM)
Multiple Windows with pull down menus
Ab ility to ru n several diffe rent pro grams simultaneoulsy
Sophisticated graphics displays

Computers will be networ ked togeth er in aconfiguration that allows each computer to
communicate with all others in the netwerk. The workstations will be connected to a file
system which wi ll pro vide a storage ser vice for individual and campus files.
This type of
network wil l allow the creator of information to disseminate his work to the rest of the
campus.
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Current Network Ca pabilitie s
During the past two years the Inform ati on Technology Center ( IT C) at CMU has made
significant progress in developing the campus network. At present no personal computer with
the attributes specified earlier is available cheaply, that is, for less than $4,000.
Consequently ITC is deve loping the system software on an interim machine from Sun
Microsystems. These machines have the full functionality of the planned werkstations.
The ITC has chosen the UN IX operating syst em, Berkely 4.2, which provides virtual memory,
multiple processes, inter-process com munica tion and inter-machine communication.
This
system has two chief advantages: our applications will not quickly outgrow the hardware, and
applications developed on the system are easy to transport to different hardware enviro nments.
System Software:The CMU development system is known as Andrew, named for Andrew
Carnegie and Andrew Mellon. Andrew has tw o components. The first component is a file
This
system, Vice, which will eventually allow 10,000 workstations to be Iinked together.
netwerk is twice the size of the TW A reser vation syst em, currently the largest network of
computers anywhere (5000 terminals>' Currentl y approximately 80 Suns are on the netwerk
(Ethernet).
There is a file server fo r eve ry 15 we rkstati ons.
Software pro grams and
individual files reside on the file server. When a user requ ests a particular program or file
the system can retrieve it from any file ser ver.

The seeond part of the system software is the user interfa ce, Vir tue. At present its major
components are a Window Manager and a Base Editor T ooikit.
The Window Mana ger has
been operational for over a year.
This program exec ute s user com mands, arbitrates among
competing demands for resources fro m va rio us applications pro grams and handles the display
Thu s it a llows the PC user to interaet with multiple
of multiple windows on the screen.
proeesses, some of which can be running on othe r machines in the network.
It pro vides a
simple, device-independent graphies inter face to all applieati ons programs.
The Base Editor tooi kit. a software laye r added to the w indow manager, is an interactive te xt
editor that supports standard document prepara tion styl es, cr eates printed copy on a laser
printer. handles virtually all displ aye d tex t in the system so that moving text between databases, printable doeuments an d conventional te Ie-type ori ented computers is straight-forward.
Additional development of system softwa re is ongoing.
The current ernphasis is on graphics
and tools which can meet the expressed nee ds of the applications developers.
Appl i cations Softwar e: Fifty Suns have been deployed by ITC to a seleeted group of
applications developers, including the library. The machine described abov e has the power and
flexibility to bring to reality the Elec tronic Library.

3. The Electronic Library
The Electronie Library Model
Patricia Battin. Vice President and University Librarian at Columbia University describes the
workstation as the key that will " pro vide the e!eetronic scholar the same kind of universal
gateway across reeorded knowledge as the traditi onal library provided for printed materials."
(See figures 2 and 3)
With appropriate software development the wo r ksta tion will be capable of:
• Providing access to a wi de variety of informati on sourees both on and off campus
through a common user-cordial inter face
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• Coordinating the use of several information res ources simultaneoulsy
• Teaching
retrieval

inf'ormation seeking

skills during

the actual

pro cess

of

informati on

• Packaging tbe results of library searches in a format compatible with the text
editor
• Evaluating the use of library res ources by unobtrusively collecting data
The Real Electronic Library
The ultimate goal of the CM U project is to bring the capabilities of the electronic library to
fruition. However, full implementation may be as much as a decade away, Some fac ets of
the electronic library can be achieved in the near futur e. The remainder of this talk w ill
discuss in detail what the electroni c library may look like two or three years down the road
and will outline some of the prog res s we have made toward reaching our intermedia te goals
and some of the problems which we fa ce.
The major requirements for implementing the Elect ronic Library are:
• The development of an interfa ce which will provide a common framewerk for
searching a variety of databases base d on a model of inform at ion retrieval which
is comprehensible to the average student.
• The development or acq uisition of appropriate informati on sources.
• Developing methods to provide better access to rem ote reso ur ces, through site
Iicensing and better communications .
(See figure 4).
The Interface
The major component of the Electronic Library will be the informati on workbench or
interface.
This will provide a single too I for sear ching a variety of databases on and off
campus. Ex isting system software wi ll have the capability of pro viding users w ith multiple
pieces of related information at once and al lo wing users to manipulate search results.

In several senses the interface can be thought of as intell igent.
•

lt will incorporate a dictionar y/ thesaurus structure that will provide searchers
with a tooI to gene rate sear ch terms.

•

lt will be tailored to the user's level of expertise, thr ough the use of a logon
profile.

• The search system will be based on knowledge of the wa y people store and
process information and the traditio nal meth ods of indexing and retrieving
information.
The interface will visually model inforrnation two retrieval
strategies, buil ding blo cks and cit ati on pearl growth, that assist the user who does
2
not have a detailed knowledge of vario us database structures.
The interface software will direct the user's query to the appropriate resources.
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techniques for accomplishing this are a da tabase of databases and parallel searching of
several databases. The more promising method is to bu ild a databases of databases, which is
an index to databases both on and off camp us. This index wi ll be something akin to Dialog 's
file 411 or BRS's Cros s, which provide the user with hit rates for the search term's
occurence in each database within Dialog or BRS. A second possible technique is to conduct
parallel searches of several databases.
At this first level the user will get some fee dbac k as to the most appropriate sourees for the
query. The system will attempt to answer the user 's query through the "cheapest" path. If
any reasonabie hits are found by sear ching the lo cal databases, the system will retrieve and
display the search results. However if the system fai ls, or finds relevant informati on only for
remote sources, or the search results are unsatisfactory, the user can mod ify the search. He
may review the previous search in depth or he may choose onlin e help in the guise of various
instructional models, or he may choose to sear ch off'- campus sources.
A crucial component of the interface soft ware will be a gateway software package which can
access remote systems and translate the user' s query into the language of the syst em being
searched. When used in conjunction with the semi-intelligent aspects of the interface the user
has the capability of doing more sophisticated and creat ive searching than the present gat eway
software allows.
The degree to which a student user will have access to remote databases has not yet been
determined. Depending on the comm unication costs , compare d to local storage costs and
maintenance, the library may opt to mount many of the most commonly searched databases on
the campus network file servers.
Developing Machine Readable Information Resources
The Eiectronic Library will be able to provide access to diverse types of information, just as
the library does today. Part of the work which needs to be done is to make available certain
types of information in machine readable form. This involves building databases 10ca11y or
acquiring databases of this information. The group of resources includes:
• Campus Information such as cou rse offe ring s, university people database/directories
(with faculty publications), bulletin boards on special topics, campus cal endar,
genera I university catalogs and handbooks, room availability
• Library Catalog and Journal Holdings
• Enhanced Bibliographic Records for Refer ence Sourees
• Vended Bibliographic Databases O nfotrak [Information Access Corporation ] ,
EIC/Intelligence databases, etc.)
• Statistical Databases (Lnte r university Consortium for Political and Social Research
data and Census Tapes)
• Catalog of Software, both educational and applications, through which the
programs could be identified and directly accessed
• Online Resource Guides - - annotate d bibliographies which can give the user some
direction in getting started with research in a new discipline.
Unl ike enhanced
reference sourees these gui des are composed of only the best sourees in a
particular subject area.
Instructional Modules
Depending on the user's sophistication with the system, type of query, and knowledge of the
subject area, the user could go in several directions.
In the beginning, the interface will
probably not be able to answer all querie s dire ctl y, but rather the user will have to decide
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what is the best way to find the answer he is seeking. To aid the user we are developing a
series of instructional modules and providing resource guides online.
Later the algorithms
used in these modules will be incorporated into the interface. As the interface becomes more
sophisticated so will the instructional modules.
Because the interface will be easy to use, there is no real need to develop modules on how
to search a particular system. Instruction or help will be needed when the intelligence of the
question outstrips the intelligence of the software. This may happen with very specific types
of information requests or it may happen when a user is searching a new subject area. The
modules will address two common search problems:
• Strategies for subject searching: This would include problems with search
vocabulary, or help with searching for information on a topic where one
component of the search is ill-def'ined, (e.g. art in physics).
• Strategies for finding specific types of information: This would include specific
programs for searching for commonly asked reference questions, such as finding
art reproductions, plays, or demographic data. These programs will categorize a
query, find out what a person already knows about a query and match this
information to the scope and limitalions of various reference sourees.
The instructional modules will reside on top of the rest of the search software so that the
user can move directly from instruction to actual searches.
Two additional instruction modules are Electronic Resource Guides and the Late Night
Librarian. A student might be directed to a set of online resource guides. These guides are
annotated bibliographies which can give the user some direction in getting started with
research in a new discipline. The user can assem bIe a personal resource guide from several
of these sources. The Late Night Librarian will be an interactive menu-driven program that
deals with recurring information requests,
These programmabIe reference interactions will
categorize a query, find out what a person already knows about a query, and match this
information to the scope and limitations of various reference sourees.
Progress to Date
Work towards meeting some of the objectives has already begun in the CMU Libraries
through the Online Catalog Project. the experimental distribution of interactive information
systems (such as Search Helper) and the use of electronic mail for internal and external
communication. Following is a of progress report on each of the components of the system.
Interface Development
The library recently received its Sun workstation and work has started on designing an
interface.
There is already a prototype interface which is based upon the building block
model. The design of the interface is based upon studies conducted at CMU and elsewhere
on users' search behavior. Our experience has shown that people bring definite notions about
how to find information to an electronic information system. Their mental models of these
systems affect the way they .approach systems and ultimately their success and failure in the
use. Empirical data from tests of students searching the online catalog, data which has been
corroborated with evidence from student use of a gateway package. Search Helper. seems to
suggest that people may hold a number of different models of an information retrieval system.
In developing the resources described below we will be continuing with user testing in order
to gather more data on the models and strategies of both expert and novice users searching a
variety of different types of systems.
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Developing Local Resources
L5/2000 - The Online Catalog: The University Libraries' online catalog has been available
to the publi c since Spring 1984. The system, LS/2000 was developed at the National Library
of Medicine and is currently being vended by OCLC, Inc. As a bet a test site we have had
Enhancements are forthcoming which
the opportunity to help in the software development.
wil! provide users with access to journal holdings and easier subject searching. The library
has als o developed an information function as part of the catalog which wil! pro vide online
inform at ion about the library, its policies and major reference resources.
Campus I nformation: The campus is making available many of its publications in machine
readable Iorrn. Some of these, su eh as bulletin boards and personnel directories are already
availa ble on the we r kstatio ns.
Electronic Resource Guides: The library already has over 30 resource guides available in
machine readable f'orm.
Access to these wil! be provided both through the catalog and
thr ough a micro computer search system. The latter more closely approximates the way that
such searching wil! be done on the electronic library.
Testing with this software should
pro vide data on the usefulness of such guides in general and on the usefulness of enhanced
records for bibliographic searching.
Educational Software Library and Database: A prototype database of educational software
has been running since June 1985. Software has already been developed on the workstations
which all ow a user to search a catalog of programs and then run any programs from that
catalog. This software may be adapted to the information retrieval system that will form the
basi s of the software catalog.
New Computer Ha rdware: The Libraries plan to use the University's IBM 3038 mainframe
computer to pr ovide enhanced searching of the library online catalog and locally mounted
databases.
IBM don ated this machine as part of the continuing IBM-CMU development
pr oject. The increa sed power and storage available with the 3083 wil! allow the Libraries to
test Electroni c Library components beforc the campus netwerk is fully operational.

Access
to Remote Databases
--5 earch Hel per: For the past 18 months the library has been providing end user searching of
databases pr oduced by Information Access Corporation. These databases cover generaI journal
literature, new spapers, business, management, legal and computer journal literature.
The
system is menu dr iven and uses an implicit Boolean AND. There are a number of limitations
wi th this system not the least of which is the fact that it is only available during the hours
when the referenc e desk is staffed.
Furthermore its surface simplicity can lead to false
ass umptions and fre quent failures on the part of the user.
End User 5earching via a Local Database: A second project has taken the problem of
sea rching to a much smaller domain. The fine arts librarian has built a database of citations
to articles an d papers on designing educational facilities using Sci- Mate.
Master's level
architecture students were given a seminar on the basic principles of searching before
sear ching the dat abas e and ar e performing their own searches on this limited database.
End User 5earch Project: The library is now seriously studying end user searching of
remote data bases su ch as DIALOG. In Fall 1985 the library plans to provide access to such
data bases on a tr ial basis thr ough EasyN et and Wilsearch. As we become more involved with
the end user search project we will begin analysing the use patterns of various databases in
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order to make "collection development" decisions about which databases are worth the cost of
maintaining.
These results can be compared with our current statistics of commercial
database use,

4. Problems to Surmount
What are the major problems which hinder progress towards the model Electronic Library?
Although the interface may seem to be the biggest roadblock toward realization of the
Electronic Library, the major problems have little to do with what software can be written.
The following is a list of the problems yet to be resolved and the roadblocks to be got
round:
• Communications Problems:
To provide high speed communications through the
local area netwerk, and to provide communications which can optimally transfer
information from large databases.
• Legal Probiems: Providing access to copyrighted information and private databases.
• Billing Problems: How to handle the costs of searching remote systems.
• Access Problems:
1986 there wil!
workstations.

Providing workstations for everyone on campus.
By Fall,
be 300 publicly available workstations and 800 faculty

5. Conclusion
Vet even on ce we solve the problems of technical implementation we have to consider the
consequences of the Electronic Library. It is inevitabie that the Electronic Libary wil! have a
profound effect on the functions and organization of the traditional library, but it mayalso
have an effect on the quality of an individual's research, vis-a-vis their success in searching.
Providing end-user searching of the major bibliographic databases in the controlled
environment of the library is reasonable. What happens when that access is provided from the
dorm room, office or lab? How can we ensure search success when we are not around to
provide assistance? When a researcher visits the traditional library he's more likely to receive
human assistance with search problems even if he comes across that assistance serendiptiously.
But the Electronic Library bypasses the possibility of human contact.
Therefore it is even more necessary that the library staff work harder to let the public know
why the information specialist is stil! important and necessary. Providing people with access
to large amounts of information easily is not the entire task, Users still need to know how
to successfully search for information, and manage and evaluate the informat ion which they
have retrieved. Only then wil! the goals of the Electronic Library be fully realized.
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2Building Block - Outline or tree concept, vs Citation Pearl Growth - Relating things to a
known good artiele
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